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a b s t r a c t

By examining a vein from its tip to center, we have established the transition from a single filled fracture
at the vein tip to typical ‘crack-seal’ textures observed in fibered, laminated veins. The vein is contained
in the boudin neck of a sandstone layer within the Lower Ordovician Mazarn Formation, Benton Uplift,
Ouachita orogen. The tip of the vein is composed of one or more isolated veinlets, defined as quartz-filled
narrow (5e25 mm) fractures parallel to the larger vein’s long dimension. Scanned SEM-based cath-
odoluminescence shows that quartz laminae of the same orientation and thickness are found throughout
the vein. Wall-normal fibers first appear in the vein where detrital grains are cut by multiple veinlets,
each veinlet mimicking the crystallographic orientation of the detrital grain, whereas later veinlets
reflect the established crystallographic orientation of the fiber. Fibers throughout the vein retain
evidence of having been formed by repeated fracturing and filling of a pre-existing grain (at the vein
walls) or fiber. However, recrystallization later modified the fibers by obliterating some evidence of the
veinlets and moving fiber walls. Boudin formation provided the extension site that localized fracturing
and vein filling. The vein grows by the repeated addition of veinlets in the neck region. Recrystallization
altered the shape of previously formed fibers.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Despite a wealth of observations on syntectonic veins from
a variety of tectonic regimes, fundamental questions remain as to
the interplay of fracturing and vein filling. For example, although
the origin of veins as fractures is largely established (e.g., Ramsay,
1980; Cox, 1987; Fisher and Brantley, 1992; Bons, 2000; and
Hilgers and Urai, 2002; Laubach et al., 2004a), it’s not always clear
why fractures initiate where they do and how the vein propagates
once started. For sample, is fracture initiation followed immedi-
ately by fracture-filling or is the processes of precipitation in part
responsible for the fracture initiating (e.g., Taber, 1916, 1918 and
1920; Misik, 1971; Li, 2000; Means and Li, 2001; Wiltschko and
Morse, 2001). In those fractures that show “crack-seal” textures
or vein-parallel bands of precipitate, what controls the localization
of repeated fracturing? How dowall-normal fibers develop bywall-
parallel fracturing? What role does cementation have in altering
the mechanics of fracture propagation as the vein grows?
rvantes), d.wiltschko@tamu.
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The problem of understanding the evolution of veins is in part
one of scale. Veins that are meters long may be made up of grains
that are microns in size, a range of 6 orders of magnitude. To date,
fabric observations have been largely confined to small portions of
veins, usually their centers (although see Laubach et al., 2004b). This
approach has not yielded the observations directly applicable to the
initiation of vein fabrics. In this paper, we report on a study of a vein
fromtip tomidpoint in order to trace the evolution of vein formation
from initiation to appreciable aperture. By choosing a vein that is of
moderate length yet representative of fibered veins, our purpose is
to trace the textures from tip to midpoint to understand the tran-
sition from a single fracture to a well-developed fibered, banded
“crack-seal” vein. Our idea is that if the tip represents the earliest
stages of vein formation and the midpoint the most advanced stage
that a particular vein displays, then one can observe the progression
of fabric development. Therefore, this paper is an exercise in
examining the evolution of a single vein from tip to center under the
assumption that it is possible to trade space for time, although how
much time is not known. With this assumption, we can begin to
answer some of the questions raised above.

The vein sampled for this study came from the Ouachita
Mountains in Arkansas. This vein is typical in that it is fibrous and
shows “crack-seal” textures or banding parallel to the vein wall.
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2. Geological setting

The veins of interest are found in the Benton Uplift of the
Ouachita fold and thrust belt. The latter orogenic belt trends
eastewest and extends from central Arkansas to southeastern
Oklahoma (Fig. 1A). To the east, the Ouachita system plunges
beneath Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments of the Mississippi
embayment. Based on COCORP reflection profiles, Lillie et al.
(1983) and Nelson et al. (1982) proposed that during the lower
Paleozoic the area was a south facing passive continental margin
followed in the Mississippian by collision with a southern,
unknown block with North America. A thick Carboniferous marine
shale facies at least 12 km thick (e.g., Houseknecht and Matthews,
1985) was emplaced on coeval shelf carbonates. Late motion on
a crustal-scale ramp resulted in the northward and vertical
movement of a portion of the continental margin producing the
Benton and Broken Bow uplifts (Fig. 1A).
Fig. 1. Geologic map of the Ouachitas. (A) Geologic map of the Ouachitas after Miser (1959). T
Hot Springs, AR, area with the location of the Lake Pineda dam outcrop (black arrow point
The frontal portion of the Ouachitas consist of north to north-
west verging folds and thrusts faults, although in places the most
exterior structure is a triangle zone (e.g., Arbenz,1989). Uplift of the
core of the orogen (Broken Bow and Benton uplifts) has resulted in
south-vergent folds and north-dipping cleavage on the south flank
of the core. The deeper structures causing the core uplift displace
margin sediments and/or continental crust on thrusts that most
likely crop out at the thrust front. This deep thrusting was a late
event because sediments are continuous both north and south of
the uplifts until late Pennsylvanian or earliest Permian.

Paleo-thermal gradients, while cut by thrust faults, are lower
than would be predicted from burial of each thrusted sequence
suggesting that thrusting was synchronous with peak meta-
morphism (Underwood et al., 1988). Vitrinite reflectance values
increase to the southeast, leading Houseknecht and Matthews
(1985) to suggest that postorogenic Cretaceous plutons influ-
enced the thermal maturation of the core of the orogen. However,
he white square shows the location of the Hot Springs area. (B) Regional geology of the
ing to solid black rectangle). After Haley and Stone (1996).



Fig. 2. Lake Pineda dam outcrop geology. (A) Map of the outcrop. (B) Photo of the
outcrop.
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apatite fission-track analysis results show that regional cooling of
the Ouachitas took place in Late Paleozoic, before emplacement of
post-tectonic Cretaceous plutons within the Mississippi Embay-
ment (Arne, 1992). Two proposals for the origin of the Cretaceous
apatite fission-track ages are passage of the Bermuda hotspot (Cox
and Van Arsdale, 1997, 2002) and postorogenic burial followed by
Cretaceous exhumation (Corrigan et al., 1998).

The greatest concentration of quartz veins in the Ouachitas is
found in a region 50e65 km wide at the center of the Benton and
Broken Bow Uplifts (Miser, 1959). The rocks containing veins are
also the rocks with highest metamorphic grade. The central part of
the Benton Uplift is characterized by both north-dipping thrust
faults and south-verging overturned folds (Fig. 1B). Miser (1959)
observed that the veins in this region follow faults, bedding
planes and fractures with the latter cutting across folds. The
structural setting of the veins in the Ouachitas suggests that the
veins are synorogenic (Nielsen et al., 1989; Viele, 1989). Radio-
metric dating of adularia in commercial quartz veins yield Late
Pennsylvanian to Early Permian ages (Bass and Ferrara, 1969;
Denison et al., 1977; Shelton et al., 1986).

3. Outcrop geology

All samples come from an outcrop located at Hot Springs Village,
13 miles north of Hot Springs, AK (Stone et al., 1994). The rocks
exposed at the outcrop are from the Lower Ordovician Mazarn
Shale, an interbedded banded green and black shale, laminated
fine-grained gray siltstone, and minor lenses of fine-grained
brownish-gray quartzitic sandstone. This formation has been
interpreted to have been deposited as density and marine currents
from north or northeast sources (Stone and McFarland, 1981; Lowe,
1989).

These rocks were deformed and metamorphosed up to
greenschist facies as part of the Benton uplift. The outcrop is
crossed by two thrust faults oriented N60E (Fig. 2). Fold wave-
lengths vary from cm’s to m’s in length. Small (cm to dm) folded
sandstone layers are contained within shale beds while larger
wavelength folds involve thicker (dm to m) sandstone beds.
All shale units display cleavage in outcrop whereas the sandstone
units do not.

Bedding (Fig. 3A) strikes NEeSW. Fold axes (Fig. 3B) are
consistent with those observed in other areas of the Benton uplift,
namely NEeSW trending axes as reported by Viele (1973). Fold
axes and bedding orientations are consistent with NWeSE
contraction. Cleavage (Fig. 3C) is subhorizontal and at a low angle
to bedding, indicating subvertical flattening. Joints (Fig. 3E) show
two orthogonal sets. Joints cut across all features in the outcrop.
Thrust faults both cut through folds and parallel fold axial
surfaces.

Veins (Fig. 3D) are either subvertical or subhorizontal. The
veins described come from the vertical sets. Vein aspect ratios in
outcrop are bimodal. The low-aspect ratio veins are thin and
elongated in shape and range between 0.1 and 1 m long and
between 1 mm and 4 mm wide. The high-aspect ratio veins range
between 30 cm and 5 m long and 5 cm and 40 cm wide. All veins
are both fibered and bi-mineralic with quartz and less common
calcite fibers. In hand sample, cross-cutting relationships show
that veins are earlier than faults and apparently later than
cleavage formation since cleavage cannot be traced across veins.
However, it is difficult to trace cleavage through a pure quartz-
calcite vein. The relative timing of the calcite and quartz in the
vein is not known definitively. Some but not all of the calcite
grains contain mechanical e-twins and many are intimately
intergrown with quartz. However, there are also calcite grains that
adjoin rare open space in the vein and display small (<5 mm)
crystal terminations jutting into that space. The timing of these
terminated crystals is not known.

Sandstone beds in the outcrop are boudinaged (Fig. 4A and B).
The boudins are symmetrical ‘drawn boudins’ by the classifica-
tions of Goscombe et al. (2004). High-aspect ratio veins are
located at the boudin necks. The fact that veins preferentially are
located in the necks of boudins suggests that these boudins also
have characteristics of what Goscombe et al. (2004) term ‘torn
boudins.’ Whereas all of the high-aspect veins we observed occur
in boudin necks, many but not all or the low-aspect veins do so.
The particular vein that we studied is in a boudin neck. The linear
correlation between bed thickness and separation between
boudin necks where the veins are located supports the
mechanical link between boudinage and veins (Fig. 4C). The
orientation of boudin necks (boudin axes) corresponds to the
largest concentration of vein orientations NWeSE (Fig. 3F).

P-T condition of vein formation determined from fluid inclu-
sions and quartz-calcite oxygen isotopes thermometry is between
275 and 385 �C and 1100 and 3400 bars (Cervantes, 2007).
4. Vein textures

The vein we studied is 62 cm long, up to 5 mmwide and, a low-
aspect ratio vein in this outcrop. Its midline is oriented N75W and
the vein walls are both vertical and bed normal. The depth of the
vein into the outcrop is unknown but from the sample obtained is
at least 1 cm. The vein is fibrous throughout its length with quartz
and calcite fibers and some apatite grains (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 3. Structural data from Lake Pineda dam outcrop. All figures are lower hemisphere, equal area projections. All contours are Kamb contours with s ¼ 2.0. (A) Poles to bedding
planes from the entire outcrop. The bold great circle represents the orientation of the main thrust fault in the outcrop. (B) Poles to bedding (fold limbs) from small folds in the
outcrop. (C) Poles to cleavage planes of the entire outcrop. Great circle represents the orientation of the main thrust fault. (D) Poles to vein orientations. (E) Poles to joint
orientations. (F) Poles to orientations of veins in boudin necks.
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We documented vein and host textures using petrographic
microscopes, electronic microprobe X-ray element maps and SEM-
based or scanned cathodoluminescence (SEM-CL). SEM-CL has
been used effectively to document textures not discernible by other
techniques including transmitted light, backscattered electron
(BSE) or even optical (cold cathode) CL microscopy (Pagel et al.,
2000; Gotze et al., 2001; Milliken and Laubach, 2000; Bignall
et al., 2004). The SEM-CL method offers high spatial resolution
and a wide range of acceleration voltages making it useful for both
calcite and minerals with weak luminescence such as quartz.

The instrument at the Texas A&M Microscopy and Imaging
Center is a FEI Quanta 600 FE-SEM equipped with a Gatan
panchromatic cathodoluminescence detector with RGB filters.
False-color composite images may be constructed by acquiring one
image each with each filter and then combining or stacking them in
photo editing software. As there is no color calibration, these
images were constructed to yield the most textural information.
Due to the persistent luminescence of carbonate minerals (Reed
and Milliken, 2003), the gain on the detector had to be reduced
with the red filter in place compared to the images acquired with
the green or blue filters. For the same reason, beam dwell time was
reduced such that image acquisition was typically several minutes.
In exceptional cases, image acquisitionwas up to 10 min in order to
minimize streaking due to persistent luminescence. The operating
voltage was 15 kV.
4.1. Host

The host consists of interbedded layers cm to m thick and
laminations mm to cm thick of both fine-grained (silt to clay size)
and coarse-grained (medium sand to silt size) material. Veins in the
outcrop are best exposed along, and are normal to, slip surfaces.
These slip surfaces are observed on bedding planes of the thicker
(dm to m thick) layers of sandstone and are indicated by slicken-
lines, enhanced polish and occasional mineral fibers.

Electron-microprobe X-ray maps obtained from different areas
of various thin sections, combined with XRD analyses of both
coarse-grain and fine-grain host fractions, were used to determine
that the mineralogy of the coarse-grained host is mostly quartz
(>75% by area on X-ray maps) with varying amounts of clay
minerals (illite), chlorite, and traces of other minerals such as
apatite, calcite and feldspars (Cervantes, 2007). The mineralogy of
the fine-grained host is similar but clay minerals and chlorite are
more abundant than quartz (<45% by area on the X-ray maps).

Composite SEM-CL images show that (1) host quartz lumines-
cence is different from that of the vein quartz, and (2) the difference
in luminescence between quartz in the host and the veins shows
clear evidence of host grains fractured and displaced by vein
mineralization (Fig. 6A and C).

Microscopically, host cleavage is delineated by dark linear bands
5e30 mm thick where the host rock is devoid of quartz. In addition,
phyllosilicates are concentrated in cleavage zones in comparison to
the concentration of theseminerals in the surrounding host. Quartz
appears to be preferentially removed in these zones.
4.2. Veinlets

A nearly ubiquitous feature of this vein is the preservation of
veinlets. Veinlets are defined in this paper as thin (5e25 mm) veins
parallel or at lowangles to those portions of the hostevein interface



Fig. 4. Boudinage at Pineda Dam Outcrop. (A) Boudinage in a thick sandstone layer (30.5 cm). Scale in the photo represents 10 cm. (B) Boudinage in a thin sandstone layer (3.81 cm)
outlined with dotted white line on photo. A quarter dollar is shown for scale. (C) Plot of bed thickness vs. separation of boudin necks. These features show a linear correlation
described by the line shown with R2 ¼ 0.76.
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that contain quartz (Fig. 6; see also Fig. 8). Veinlets have the same
mineralogy as the larger vein. The fill of many veinlets, especially
toward their distal ends, is one crystal wide. Veinlets can be found
next to one another or separated by host segments up to 15e30 mm
wide. The host segments have the same mineralogy and texture as
the host adjacent to the vein (Fig. 6A, B and E). Veinlets are more
abundant close to the tip where they represent 100% of the total
vein width whereas near the widest part of the vein they represent
approximately 5% of the total vein width.

Veinlets are present along the entire length of the vein,
regardless of host grain size (Figs. 6e8, and 9). False-color SEM-CL
images show that luminescence color differs between: (1) quartz in
veinlets, (2) quartz in the main body of the vein, and (3) quartz in
the host. Color differences indicate variations in trace element
chemistry of the quartz (Hervig and Peacock, 1989; Perny et al.,
1992; Watt et al., 1997; Monecke et al., 2002) but those differ-
ences are not resolvable by microprobe analysis in our samples.
Quartz in veinlets luminesces blue, quartz in fibers along the main
body of the vein luminesces pink, while quartz in the host lumi-
nesces from light blue to green (Figs. 6 and 9). SEM-CL shows sharp
boundaries between grains inside some veinlets, inwhich interpret
these sharp contacts as being euhedral terminations (Fig. 6C).

4.3. Fibers

Fibers are elongated strips of quartz and calcite that are
perpendicular to the veinehost interface. Quartz fibers are the most
abundant in the vein (>85% of total number of fibers) and have
aspect ratios that vary from 0.5 to 25with amean at of 8 (Figs. 6B, 7).
Calcite fiber aspect ratios vary from 0.25 to 11 with mean at 4.5. The
calcite in fibers is twinned.

Although the quartz fibers show optical continuity along their
length, this optical continuity is interrupted in areas where
a particular fiber is irregular in shape (Fig. 7B and C). Fiber shapes in
lengthwise section can be straight rectangular where fiber width is
constant over the length of the fiber or where lensatic fiber width
increases along the fiber length toward the center of the fiber
(Fig. 7A and B). Fibers contain fluid inclusions arrayed both in bands
aligned parallel to the hostevein interface and in trails aligned
parallel to the long axis of the fibers. Rock inclusion bands are
ubiquitous in quartz fibers whereas rock inclusion trails are
exclusive to thick fibers (>100 mm). Thick fibers may show more
than one trail spanning an entire fiber length (Fig. 7A through E).

Contacts between fibers are jagged as has been observed bymany
others (e.g., Ramsay, 1980; Cox and Etheridge, 1983; Cox, 1987;
Fisher and Brantley, 1992). The steps along fiber-to-fiber contacts
are between 5 and 25 mmor about the same size as veinlet thickness
(Figs. 6B and 7B and C). False-color SEM-CL shows growth bands
parallel to the veinehost interface that are similar in thickness to
that of the veinlets. Growth bands disappear toward the center of
fibers. Under false-color SEM-CL, long fibers display ribbons that
luminesce in blue parallel to the veinehost interface with shapes
and sizes similar to veinlets. These ribbons are commonly enclosed
inside the fibers, traversing the fibers from edge-to-edge, but do not



Fig. 5. Crossed-polar photomicrographs of the thin sections comprising vein AR-48.
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continue across fiberefiber contacts. We interpret these features as
remnants of original veinlets (Figs. 7D and 9A).

4.4. Host-fiber contacts

Measurements of detrital quartz grains from several thin
sections of both fine and coarse-grained host show that the
Fig. 6. Polychromatic SEM-CL photomosaic of a section from sample AR-48-13. (A) Polychrom
polars showing same area of A. (C) SEM-CL photograph from hostevein interface showin
photograph of hostevein interface showing sliver of host. See location on Fig. 7.
dimensions of the largest grains in the host have dimensions of the
same order as the thinnest quartz fibers in the vein (between 20
and 100 mm; Fig. 10). Fiber width in veinlets cutting fine-grained
host is thinner than those in veinlets cutting coarse-grained host,
less than 20 mm vs. 10 and 50 mm, respectively (Fig. 11D and F).

Hostmineralogy influencesfibercomposition. Calcitefibers in the
vein are only found adjacent to calcite-rich laminations in the host.
atic SEM-CL photomosaic of entire vein width. (B) Optical photomosaic under crossed-
g fractured host grains. (D) SEM-CL photograph from main body of vein. (E) SEM-CL



Fig. 7. Photomicrographs showing mid-region vein characteristics. (A) Photomicrograph from section AR-48-13 showing the complete vein. (B) Photomicrograph of a segment from
section AR-48-13. (C) Line trace of (B). (D) Close up photomicrograph of a segment from section AR-48-13. (E) Line trace of (D).
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The number of veinlets decreases adjacent to coarse-grained
host but increases adjacent to fine-grained host (Fig. 11A and B).
This observation is consistent throughout the length of the vein.
4.5. Textural comparison between vein center and vein tip

The most distinctive differences between the tip and middle of
the vein are: (1) the hostevein interface in the central part of the
vein is smooth and well defined (Fig. 7) yet irregular and difficult to
define at the tip (Fig. 8). (2) The average fiber width increases from
the tip to the center of the vein (Fig. 12). The thinnest fibers in all
sections have similar values ranging between 50 and 100 mm
(Fig.12A). The thickest fibers are only found in the center of the vein
and they range between 150 and 350 mm (Fig. 12A and B). Wide
fibers (>150 mm) show fluid inclusion trails parallel to fiber long
axes (Fig. 7). Fibers that span the whole width of the vein are more
abundant close to the tip (w80% of the fibers) than at the center of
the vein (<15%), although out-of plane fiber trajectories may be
a factor in the wider vein center.

Veinlets are less abundant in the center of the vein than in the
tip, as they represent between 5% and 20% of the total volume of the
vein at the central region (Fig. 7), versus 40 and 100% at the tip
(Figs. 8B, D and 13). Host bands parallel to the veinehost interface
are more abundant in the tip-region and the proportion of the host
inclusions in the vein decreases toward the vein center (Figs. 8, 9
and 13). The number of veinlets decreases toward the tip to the
point where the tip consists of only one veinlet (Fig. 13). Under
SEM-CL, fibers close to the tip contain more and better defined blue
luminescent bands than fibers in the central region of the vein (Figs.
6 and 9A). Host inclusions close to the tip retain the host lumi-
nescence whereas fibers at the center of the vein do not show this
remnant luminescence (Fig. 6).
5. Discussion

5.1. Vein origin

This vein displays many but not all of the textural features
described in the literature as evidence for the crack-seal process.
Among these observations are: (1) the same minerals are found in
both vein and host (Ramsay, 1980; Cox, 1987; Fisher and Brantley,
1992; Hilgers and Urai, 2002), (2) the fibers in the vein maintain



Fig. 8. Photomicrographs showing tip-region vein characteristics. (A) Photomicrograph from section AR-48-4 showing the complete vein. (B) Photomicrograph of a segment from
section AR-48-4. (C) Line trace of (B). (D) Close up photomicrograph of a segment from section AR-48-4. (E) Line trace of (D).
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the same optical orientation even where the fiber walls change
orientation (Ramsay, 1980; Cox and Etheridge, 1983; Fisher and
Brantley, 1992; Bons and Jessell, 1997; Bons, 2000; and Hilgers
and Urai, 2002), and (3) the fiber width is similar to host grain
size (e.g., Cox and Etheridge, 1983). The Ouachita vein also shows
regularly spaced fluid-inclusion bands that cross-cut vein fibers
parallel to the veinehost interface. These are typically interpreted
as sealed fractures (e.g., Laubach, 1988). This vein does not show



Fig. 9. Polychromatic SEM-CL photomosaic of a section from sample AR-48-4. (A) Polychromatic SEM-CL photomosaic of entire vein width. (B) Optical photomosaic under crossed-
polars showing same area of A. See location in Fig. 8.
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solid inclusion bands of different mineralogy than the fiber as
described in other studies (e.g., Ramsay, 1980; Cox and Etheridge,
1983; and Fisher and Brantley 1992).

Although the vein has several characteristics similar to those
described in veins from other studies, it also displays uncommon
features. The most striking are the veinlets, which are observed
throughout the vein’s length. They are described in the literature
as: (1) thin filled fractures with no clear localization of the growth
surface (Durney and Ramsay, 1973), (2) fracture and precipitation
sites responsible for the formation of stretched-crystals (Passchier
and Trouw, 1996) and (3) planar vein segments separated by
short wall segments, inclined or at moderate angles to the vein
margin (Cox, 1987).

Fracturing and precipitation result in the formation of veinlets.
Each veinlet represents a distinct filled fracture. We suggest that
repeated veinlet formation in largely the same place add up to form
the vein. The evidence we have described is that: (1) the tip of the
vein is a single veinlet, (2) fractured host grains are cut by veinlets
and the host fragments are separated by the veinlet mineralization,
(3) toward the center of the vein they are always present at the
edge between vein and host, (4) veinlets become less distinct
toward the center of the vein, and (5) fibers show growth bands
with similar luminescence signature as veinlets parallel to
hostevein interface. These growth bands represent remnants of
fracturing events.
The decreasing proportion of host grains toward the center of
the vein might hold a further clue to vein origin. As discussed
previously, the veinletehost proportion is <1 at the vein tip. Host
inclusions in the first observed fibers in going from the vein tip to
center are common at first but then decreasingly so toward the vein
center. Host inclusions in, for example, Fig. 9, are only observed
toward or at the vein margin. There are at least three possibilities
for the decreasing proportion of host inclusions from tip to center:
(1) the host inclusions are dissolved, phyllosilicates and all; (2) the
host inclusions are confined to the tip because subsequent veinlets
preferentially form at veinlet boundaries so that after a certain
disorganized start, no more host is included in the vein; and/or
(3) host is present but the proportion is both very small and
perhaps altered by recrystallization. We prefer a combination of
(2) and (3), noting that host inclusions are everywhere more
prevalent on the veinehost wall and adjacent to more phyllosili-
cates-rich fractions of the host. Repeated fracturing, in this inter-
pretation took place within the vein.

5.2. Fiber growth and modification

Textures suggest that fibers are modified subsequent to forma-
tion. The observations leading to this suggestion are: (1) increasing
fiber width with distance from the vein tip; (2) presence of inclu-
sion trails inside wide fibers (>100 mm) parallel to the long axis of



Fig. 10. Comparison between coarse-grained and fine-grained hosts. (A) Photomicrograph of a fine-grained section (sample AR-48). (B) Histogram of grain size distribution for fine-
grained host. (C) Photomicrograph of coarse-grained host section (sample AR-48). (D) Histogram of grain size distribution for coarse-grained host.
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the fiber; we interpret these as previous fiberefiber contacts that
were incorporated in a wider fiber; (3) fiber widths are larger
toward the center of the vein although thin fibers (on the order of
host grain sizes) are observed throughout the vein length; (4) the
spacing of inclusion trails in thick fibers is similar to the widths of
thin fibers without inclusion trails and, (5) the difference in lumi-
nescence between the quartz in the veinlets and the quartz in the
fibers along the main body of the vein. Remnants of veinlets are
displayed in fibers as blue CL stripes parallel to the veinehost
interface. If there had been no change in the fiber quartz, then
presumably the CL color throughout the fibers would be the same
as that in the veinlets.

5.2.1. Fiber width
The observation suggests that fibers grow laterally at the expense

of previously formed fibers suggests that one or both of the
following have taken place: (1) preferential dissolution of particular
quartz faces and/or (2) differential dissolution of different quartz
faces due to differences in rate of growth. Preferential dissolution of
particular quartz faces can be tied to the composition of impurities
preferentially incorporated along particular crystallographic orien-
tations (Ihinger and Zink, 2000). For example, AlOH defects can be
preferentially oriented along channels that run parallel to the c-axis.
Dove (1999) and Dove et al. (2005) showed that quartz dissolution
rates are inhibited by the presence of Al and Fe. These two obser-
vations combined would result in the preferential dissolution of
quartz faces with less Al impurities. The second process suggests
that preferential dissolution of quartz faces can be tied to differences
in rate of growth for different crystal faces. Iwasaki et al. (1998)
evaluated growth rates for different quartz faces comparing
synthetic quartz growth experiments against computer generated
geometrical crystal growth experiments. They observed that the
rate of crystal growth parallel to c-axis is 5 times faster than the next
fastest crystal face (r-face) and more than 150 times faster than the
slowest crystal face (m-face). The same effect of growth rate with
orientation was described by Lander et al. (2002) and Laubach et al.
(2004b) in natural quartz veins under cathodoluminescence. These
studies suggest that dissolutionereprecipitation processes will favor
crystallographic orientations with faster growth rates. Either of
these or a combination of the processes could be the driving force
for grain- boundary migration where dissolution of less stable
quartz orientations (e.g., faces with less Al impurities and/or faces
growing at slower rates) and further precipitation of more stable
ones occurs along fiberefiber contacts.

5.2.2. Fiber luminescence
Although cited above as evidence of fiber modification, the

significance of the luminescence difference between fibers and
veinlets is difficult to establish with certainty. Differences in
luminescence represent variations in the chemistry and concen-
tration of the impurities in the quartz (Hervig and Peacock, 1989;
Perny et al., 1992; Watt et al., 1997; Monecke et al., 2002).
Goldstein and Rossi (2002) propose that the differences in lumi-
nescence may be due to the presence of precursor phases such as
opal-CT, cryptocrystalline quartz or microcrystalline quartz. They
observed that overgrowths on detrital sand grains under SEM-CL
followed the crystallographic orientations of the detrital grains and
suggested that the observed textures of growth banding and
growth zoning could be explained as recrystallization of bands of
an unstable form of silica. This conclusion was disputed by Lander
et al. (2008) who experimentally produced similar textureswithout
observing a precursor phase.

The presence of impurities in quartz has also been shown to be
related to crystal growth rates. Ihinger and Zink (2000) analyzed



Fig. 11. Photomicrographs showing veinlet characteristics. (A) Photomicrograph from section AR-48-6 showing the irregular distribution of veinlets along a vein section. Veinlets
start and/or end at fibers. Veinlet width is constant along their length. (B) Line trace of (A). (C) Photomicrograph of one veinlet cutting across coarse-grained host at section AR-48-
13. (D) Line trace of (C) showing the important features. (E) Photomicrograph of one veinlet cutting across fine-grained host. (F) Line trace of (E).
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the geochemical variations as well as concentration of impurities of
three different hydrous species (AlOH, LiOH and HOH) through
different cuts across a single Brazilian crystal. Where embedded
within the crystal, these impurities provide a continuous record of
the relative growth rate of the individual crystal faces. Watson and
Liang (1995) and Paquette and Reeder (1995) showed that impurity
concentrations will increase with increasing growth rate inde-
pendent of pressure and temperature of the environment. Ihinger
and Zink (2000) in turn proposed that for a crystal that grows at
a rate too fast to maintain equilibrium, impurity concentrations will
increase with increasing growth rate, producing chemically
distinguishable zones. See also Kawasaki (2003).

We suggest that the differences in luminescence between the
quartz precipitated in the veinlets and the quartz fibers can be
explained by two processes involving different rates, similar to the
observations of Ihinger and Zink (2000). For example, if the rate of
precipitation of the veinlet quartz was fast because the fluid was far
from equilibrium (i.e., highly supersaturated), the precipitating
quartz would contain high impurity concentrations. If instead the
quartz precipitated at a slower rate fromafluid closer to equilibrium
after recrystallization, the quartz would contain fewer impurities.

5.2.3. Timing of calcite vs. quartz fibers
The origin and timing of the vein calcite is not certain, and this

uncertainty may be a confounding factor in interpreting along-axis
fiber width changes as due to recrystallization. Laubach (2003) and
Laubach et al. (2004a, b) observed post-kinematic vein fills in rocks
that were buried less deeply our vein. They observed calcite
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Fig. 12. Plot of fiber width vs. distance from midpoint (x-axis on Fig. 5) for sample AR-48. For the plot only fibers spanning the entire width of the vein were considered. (A) Plot of
measurements from sample AR-48 (thin sections 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, and 13). (B) Histogram of fiber widths from sample AR-48-13. (C) Histogram of fiber widths from sample AR-48-10.
(D) Histogram of fiber widths from sample AR-48-6. (E) Histogram of fiber widths from sample AR-48-4.
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commonly surrounding quartz bridges across partially open frac-
tures. The quartz bridges may display terminated crystals on their
sides which, presumably, grew into open space before the calcite
was precipitated over them. While the bridge may show “crack-
seal” texture, the calcite does not, suggesting that the calcite did not
participate in the repeated fracture episodes leading to fracture
aperture (Laubach, 1988). Laubach and Ward (2006) further
observed thin layers of unfractured, zoned quartz that overlaps
crack-seal texture along bridge edges, showing the precipitation
continued after fracturing.

Our observations on the fibers toward the center of the vein do
not argue for appreciable porosity at any stage of this vein’s growth.
Although the small amount of calcite might be late, especially the
blocky grains, most calcite fibers are surrounded by other quartz
fibers. We observe no quartz terminations along the side of the
fibers as the only observed quartz terminations are at the tip of this
vein tip in veinlets. There is no coating of uniformly luminescent
quartz on fiber boundaries; the fiber-normal laminations that we
have interpreted as remnant veinlets extend from edge-to-edge of
the fibers. Therefore, from the observation of vein texture we
suggest that vein evolution and growth involves: (a) fracturing and
precipitation and (b) later recrystallization perhaps accompanied
by dissolution and precipitation along fiber boundaries.

5.3. Association of veins and boudinage

Our field observations show that veining and boudinage are
closely associated. We suggest that boudinage is responsible for the
localization of the stress required to form these veins.

The means by which fracturing is localized has been one of the
concerns of previous authors. Ramsay (1980) and Cox and
Etheridge (1983) suggest that fracturing occurred along areas of
strength contrast in the host enhanced by abnormal fluid pres-
sure. Fisher and Brantley (1992) and Fisher et al. (1995) suggest
that fracturing occurs at the host vein interface due to lower
cohesion between the host rock and the newly precipitated



Fig. 13. Veinlet textures as the vein tip is approached. Polychromatic SEM-CL photomosaic of one segment of section AR-48-4 and two segments of section AR-48-3. (A) Poly-
chromatic SEM-CL photomosaic of the segment from section AR-48-3 closest to the tip. (B) Polychromatic SEM-CL photomosaic of the segment from section AR-48-3 adjacent to
section AR-48-4. (C) Polychromatic SEM-CL photomosaic of the segment from section AR-48-4 adjacent to section AR-48-3.
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material. Taber (1916, 1920), Means and Li (2001) and Wiltschko
and Morse (2001) suggest that fracture propagation and subse-
quent vein widening is caused by pressure due to growing crystals.

In the Lake Pineda outcrop, boudinage is observed at several
scales. Large veins (meters long and 100s of cmwide) are associated
with boudinage necks formed in sandstone layers 100s of centi-
meters thick whereas thin and elongated veins (cm long and up to
1 cm wide) are found in thin (<1 cm) sandstone beds. The vein
width is a function of the thickness of the host sandstone layer. The
close relationship between boudins and veins has been described
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Fig. 14. Schematic diagram showing vein growth model. See explanation of stages in text. (A) and (B) tectonic events leading to the formation of boudins. (C)e(E) Stages AeC of vein
formation.
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by many authors (e.g., De Paor et al., 1991; Swanson, 1992; Sintubin
et al., 2000; Bojar et al., 2001; Urai et al., 2001).

Several mechanical models are proposed for boudin formation
(e.g., Smith, 1977; Mandal et al., 2000; Pollard and Fletcher, 2005;
Passchier and Druguet, 2002). All models attribute the formation
of boudinage to the viscosity contrast between the layer con-
taining the boudins and the material surrounding it as the layer is
loaded normal to layering. The distance between boudin necks is
a function of both layer thickness and viscosity contrast between
layers. Pollard and Fletcher (2005) considered boudinage in an
isotropic power-law fluid embedded in a plastic solid. Their
model shows that stress perturbations or deviations from the
mean stress are negative where the layer is thinnest. Ignoring
gravity, these negative perturbations correspond to tensile
stresses in the layer. This model shows that once pinching of the
stronger layer starts, stresses localized at these thin regions of the
boudin necks.

Boudinage in the Lake Pineda outcrop always occurs when
a layer of sandstone is surrounded by slate. The differences in
mechanical properties of these rocks allowed the localization of
stresses at the boudin necks, leading to dilation and subsequent
vein formation. Modeling results indicate that the repeated, highly
localized, cracking required to form our vein is controlled by bou-
dinage of the sandstones.
6. Integrated kinematic-chemical model

Consideration of vein formation begins at the tectonic scale
where the emplacement of large duplexes at depth (Nelson, 1982;
Viele, 1989) perturbed the stress field in the host rocks from the
veins such that the maximum principal stress became vertical
rather than horizontal. This rotation caused the flattening of the
host sedimentary sequence (Fig. 14B). Flattening of the overturned
and fractured fold limbs triggered dissolution giving rise to
cleavage and layer-parallel extension of the more resistant layers,
resulting in the formation of boudinage of the sandstone layers
creating the circumstances for vein formation (Fig. 14C).

The local stages involved in vein formation follow the evolution
of the encasing boudin. Stage A: Individual fractures originated at the
necks of boudins. Fracturing along necks generated chemical
potential gradients allowing vein forming material to diffuse toward
the neck and precipitate. Coarse-grained host layers and cleavage
planes acted as paths for the vein formingmaterial. As layer parallel-
extension continued, fracturing events where localized along the
necks in areas where strength contrast between newly precipitated
material and host rock where greatest (Fig. 14D). Host slivers are
predominantly separate different veinlets at this stage. Stage B: Host
grains acted as seeds for fibers. Progressive fracturing events cut
across grains in the host, particularly along coarse-grained host. This
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process generated clean surfaces where a supersaturated fluid
precipitated quartz using the host grain as template for growth,
maintaining its crystallographic orientation. Repetition of this
process allowed fibers to grow (Fig. 14E). As fracturing becomes
localized, the volume of host inclusions to vein material is reduced.
Stage C: Recrystallization of early precipitated quartz into stable
crystallographic orientation of the fibers. This process changed the
composition of the newly precipitated quartz as evidenced by
differences in luminescence colors. This process caused vein fibers to
grow laterally in width (Fig. 14F).

7. Conclusions

Examination of a vein from its tip to center, shows the tran-
sition from a single filled fracture at the vein tip to typical
“crack-seal” textures observed fibered, laminated veins. The two
fabric elements of this vein are veinlets and fibers. Veinlets are
defined as quartz-filled narrow (5e25 mm) veins parallel or at
low angle to the hostevein interface. The tip of the vein is
composed of one or a small group of them. Scanned SEM-CL
shows that quartz laminae of the same orientation, thickness and
luminescence are found throughout the vein. Assuming that the
vein geometry at the tip represents early vein geometry at the
vein center, wall-normal fibers appear early in going from the tip
toward the vein center. They first appear in the vein where
detrital grains are cut by multiple veinlets with each of the
veinlets mimicking the crystallographic orientation of the detrital
grain. By contrast, later veinlets reflect the established crystal-
lographic orientation of the fiber. At the vein center, the body of
the vein is predominantly formed by fibers whereas the tip
region is formed by veinlets. Fibers throughout the vein retain
evidence of formation by repeated fracturing and filling of a pre-
existing grain (at the vein walls) or fiber. Recrystallization later
modified the fibers by obliterating some evidence of the veinlets.
Some fibers in the vein center also widen at the expense of
adjacent ones. The stress localization required for the formation
and growth of these veins is controlled by local structures.
Boudinage formation provided the extension site in the boudin
neck that localized fracturing and vein filling. The vein grows by
both length and width by the repeated addition of veinlets in the
boudin neck region.
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